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PnS]IRiIING Tl{E RARE PL.A$ITS 0F HAhAII
By George C. I'iunro

(tnis paper was written for and read by bhe Secretary a_L thg Eighttt An:nual,meetiirg'of 
the Hawaij.an Academy of Sclence, I{ay 3-6, L933,)

I wish to say a few words in favor of efforts to save and render accessible
growilg specjmens of the straggling rer,nants of the very ancient flora of theso
islands.

Comparatively few people have a chance to learn much of the wonderful plant life
that evidently prevailed before the more recent arrivals., such as ohia and staghorn
fern monopoliled so mueh of the surface. i'iany species were no doubt fighting for
existance u,hen man first arrived. He v.ras detrimental to sotrte, and la,ter herbiverous
animal-s, man introducecl plants, and ad.vanced agriculture addeci much to the struggle.
Consequently species have disappeared and r;lore are on the verge of extinction"

6ur native bird.s are going, alas I but a small remnant is likely to survive. How-

ever, they can be studied fronr the mounted specimens and preserved skins in the
It'tuseum. ihe mounted speei:riens can be seen nruch as they are in nature" Botanical
specimens on the other hand convey very littIe of the appearance of a plant in lts
rrr.tir" habitat. 'Lde have no botanie garden or real sanctuary for the natlve flora"
The forest reserves are sanctuaries of a sorL; but the anci"ent forms are being
cror,,rded out by more recent arrivals and we are doing our best to sti}l further crowd
them by the introduction of exotics to favor our business i"nterests. There is no

outlying lsland that could be dedicated to the perpetuation of the native flora and

fauna.

Private gardens have done a good part and could perhaps do more j-n preserving
species, but here lhey are not sJcure, as change of ownership may result in their
Ueing destroyed to make room for building or more showy plants; or even neglected
with6ut theii value being knoun or appreciated. A public institution dedicated to
the study would therefore be desirable. The Kaneha.ueha Grrlst School seerrs to have

led in tftis ana has a very good Hawalian garden several years o]d, with many interest-
ing native trees, some rare-and one certainly exbinct in natural conditi.ons. This
plintation is quite an attraction amongst the rnany attractive features in the
planting of that very beauti*ful situation.

.About a year ago the Board, of Agriculture and Forestry, in co-operatlon with the
University of Hauraii, started a Hawai-ian garden at Waahila, on the ridge between the
valleys oi iui.nor and Palo1o. This will take care of and bring to an easily accessible
situaiion many of the plants of the dry open count,ry and up to the borders of the r^ret

forest. It u"ill be a growi.ng collection of an exbremely interesting class of vegeta-
tion. Some of the trees and plants are very ornamental both with foliage and flow-
ers. The view fron the garden i,s superb..Co-operation of residenLs of the other
island,s who came in eontact vrith rare and local nati-ve plants will no doubt be

appreciated and they can thus help to get together a vionderful collection which wjJ-I
add to the slghts and interest of the city.
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I did not know of these two plaretations when f startecl this paper and intended to
treat at greater length on this class of pLants as f have worked, amongst them for many
yearso However, f will confine my remarks more to the equally interesting plarrts of
the raln forests and open marshe* of, the higher elevatlons. lIany of these are rare and
in danger of disappearing altogether. Lrittle has been done so far to have the higher
forest fLora more &ccessible to the pubLic. This of course is difficult; the nature of
the plants is such that only persons sufficiently enthusiastic to walk a considerable
distance along forest trails could avail themselves of an opportunity to see them.

ln the rain forestg we have the very broad leaved Gtrnneran nany vari.eties of the
banana, native palmr woody stemmed vlolet, the rare Hesperomannia, numerous species of
Lobelioideae, Cyrtandra, Steno€yne and many other interesting fo:ms. 0n the open mess
covered bogs and on thier borders there are violets, lobelias, Plantage, W1lkesia,
Lr'rgeenophera and others incS.uding the sll,ver snyord on l[est Maui, Most of these piants
can be growR on one of the ridges Leading up to and on the top of one of the highest
points on 0ahu" they might groon even on one of the lower and more accessible tops.
the open marshes of Kzuai, iliolokai and Maui are at elevations from 3?00 to 5000 feet,
but the present bog flora probably extended much lower down at one time but has been
crowded by taIler thick foliaged trees and shrubs and driven as a last stand to the high
open bogs. The extreuely wet conditlon ls not absolutely necessary for their existence,
but tight is certainly essentiaL and by preventing taller plants from interfering with
them, they do very reIl under different conditions to what they are now livlng under.
I have experimented with this on lanai where flve species from Puuhrlnri on West Maui are
flourishinE, md yor.urgplants of two of them are growing from self sown seed, despite the
fact that the elevation ls mrch lourer with but a fraction of the yearly rainfall of the
location from which they rvere taken. In fact, some seem more at home in their present
situation on I'anai, the silver s,vord especially. After seeing the silver svrord of
Ha1eaka1a Crater and tirat of West lllaui who would say that the latter was i.n its natural
home? More than f-ikely it is there because there is not a nore suitable pLace left for
it. At least that was the impression f got from those I saw.

The trlbe L,obelioid.eae alone would. be worthy of sone expenditure of thought and
effort in getting a ma:cinum number of species together where they could be seen without
Sreat effort' According to Rock in 1!1p, there were then lmown l0d species peculiar to
these islands and in all 149 species, vaz'ieties and forms in our flora. More may have
been described since. Dr. Perklns who spent ten years solely in the investigation of
native Hawaiian life, was of the opinion that the lobelioideae was much more a component
part of the plant Ilfe at an early stage of the history of these islands than it is now.
Also that is and several other forms with tubular and belI shaped honey bearing flowers
probably played an important part in the developnent of some of the long beaked honey
eating bird's of the Drepanid. family, that are as faseinatingly interesting as the
lobelioideae itself" Some of the finest species have already disappeared and others are
not at al-l common. Cyanea baldwinii is represented by a solitary tree in nature on the
Islan<l of Lranai and Rock reported several species on Maui which he had photographed but
later could not find, using a term often sadly brought ln his wrltings, t,gone forever.rt
They are mostly wet land plants but many are lovers of light and cannot compete with
close topped vegetatiort and have to be cared for to some exrent to be grolvn successfully.
Vlhen kept clear of other plants and protected from the wind some of the species are very
ornamentaJ-. Cyanea baldwinli in its natural is a much branched, straggllng, partiatly
recumbent plant. Ylhen slips a.re taken from its stems, planted and tend.ed, they gtrow
lnto beautiful single stelmed. sma1l trees with very large and graceful leaves. Rock
says of atiother, ilthe finest of our lobelias is T,obelia gloria-montis, a truly royal and
superb plant ... when in flowef is really a gorgeous sight.il I can bear him out in the
last remark, when this beautiful plant is seen ln full flower, looming through the clear-
ing fog on the edgee of the open bog on Puukr"rkui, VJest Maui. Plants of this species are
growing well on lanai, but whether they will flower as gloriously there as at the higher
elevations rernains to be seen.

I could 8o on indefinitely ln this vein, but nnrst finish antt will close with an
appeal to those interested in things Hawaj-ian to promote some such work on Oahu.
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CantSqlElgnd, by Robert Cushman Murphy, Alfred M. Bailey and Robert J. Niedrack. Denver

Museum to the
reports on

Museum of Natural History, Museum Pictorial No. 10, L954. 78 p.

this bulletin is the second dealing with erpeditions of the Denver
islands of the ?aeific. The flrst, trstepping Stones Across the ?aclficrt
field work on the islands of Oahu, iUidway and Wake.

Canton Island is the largest of the Phoenix group and lies a few degrees south of
the equator at approximately 172 \1. longitude. It is a typical atoll, being a narro$/
ribbort of sand. encircling a blue lagoon. [he lagoon teems with fj.sh, giant c]ams and
other marine llfe. The j.sland is an important alr base for both commercial and military
f11ghts. It is populated. with CAA, PAA and BOAC personnel and thelr families, plus a
n'.mber of Gilbertese laborers who add color to the population. At the t'ime of my visit
there in July 1950 and again in March 1951, recreation was provided by the excellent
flshing, a teruris court, au outdoor movie theater and two rrclubs'r.

the British and American flags fly side-by-side on the Island since these two
countries have agreed peaceably to dlsa€fee about its ownership. Plant life is sparse
as Canton lies in an arid belt ofthe tropical Pacific and has a lorr rainfall. low
thickets of Scaevola provicle nesting sites for those birds - such as the red-footed
booby - that prefer to nest above the ground.

An interesting account by Mx. E. H. Bryan, Jr. of the discovery and early visits to
the Island ls included in the bulletin together with the circumstances pertairilng to its
becoming a rrcondominium.rt l/lr. Bryan visited Canton in L924 on the schooner Fr,ance of the
American Museum of Natural Hlstory. ile recorded hrs observations in a series of articles
and made a collection of blrds which - the authors state - is still the most complete
collection from the Island. Mr. George C. Munro, Y,J. R. Donaghho and Mr. Sryan visited
the Island by means of the U. S. Coast Guard Cu'tter, Roger E. laney, in I9]8, with the
object of banding the sea birds. The visits of other individuals and exped.itions are
h.sted an<l their accomplishments cited.

A d.escriptlon of the bird life of Canton makes up the bulk of the publication.
Canton has no resident land birds such &s we have in Hawali, ild the srna1l f1y-catcher
Iike Ikokikokrkorr of the line islands does not oocur there. [wenty-seven species have
been recorded for Canton by several different observers plus one additional species from
a neighboring i-sIand. These are as follows: wedgte-tailed shearrnater, dusky shearviater,
Christmas Island shearwater, Phoenix Is1and petrel, white-tailed tropic bird, red-tailed
tror,j-e bird,-uraske-d (blue:faBed) booby, brown booby, red-footed booby, ?acific il&n-or-
**r'bird($$8f;""[]m69'F]iB5"i*'ti,rana)l mallard, shlveller duc]<, paci]ic sorden plover,
turnstone, bristle-thighed curlels, wand.ering tattler, sharp tailed sandpiper, sanderling,
sooty tern, grey backed tern (refer::ed to in one place, p. 1? as the rrgrey-hea-ded ternil),
brown-winged tern, black-naped tern, crested tern, brown (corunon) noddy, black (white-
capped) noddy, fairy tern and blue-grey noddy.

You will note that many or most of these species also occur in the Hawaiian group.
Mr. Bryants check-list, however, does not include the dusky shearwater, ?hoenix Island
petrel, lesser man-or-war bird, brown-winged tern and crested tern. Ivlost of the blrds
Iisted for Canton also occur on Christmas Island, about 900 miles to the east and just
north of the equator (King, Pacific Science 9Q\t42-4S, 1955). Itm pretty sure though
that the lesser fiar]-or-war, sharp-ta1}ed santipiper, brown-winged tern, and. black-naped
tern have not been reported for Chrj-stmas or the other islands of the Irine Island. group.

Despite the seversl visits of ornithologists to Canton, it is stil} not possible to
define the nesting seasons for the different sea birds or to glve the time of arrivaL
and departure of the mlgratory waterfowl and shore lrirds. fhe authors state that the
mallard is reported to nest on Canton -- which perhaps is not too surprising in view of
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its tvide nesting range and the readiness vuith which it takes to domestication. The
hermit crabs are a pest on all the 1or,v Pacific islands and greedily devour the eggs and
young of the 4round nesting bj-rds -- the terns suffer partlcularly from such predation,
according to the authorst [hey report that the golden p]over feed on smal1 lizards
(skinks) which accounts for tlrei-r irequen"uinA; the dry, hot portions of the Island. It
is stated that the blue-faced booby I'eeds prlmarily on flying fish, the brown booby ontra vari.ety of herring-like fislrtt and the rerl-footed boobl' on squid but little on fish.
The ta.xonomic problems presented by the riifferent color phases of the red-footed booby
and the v'iedge-tailed shearwater are discussed. The publieation contains many excellent
photographsr including aerial photos of the island and close ups of several species of
the birds.

++tF,$e* Joseph E. King
I'].ET,I fiOTilS

From Hiio: The Hermes ancl I"bhorougtrly enjoyed the trip'to the Black Sands and
aJ-ong the Puna coast. (ttris drrted "Tanuary 25) fle did not go as far as r,ve did with
Joe King and party, for i[r. Hermes v;anted to stop continua]iy and take pi-ctures. I
think we spent a ful1 hour in the Keauohana Forest Reserve, The strange bird ca1ls still
haunted us but the maker of the4r, i-ls usual , continrred to elude us and l am still not sure
if it is-Lhe o-ur the akiapolaalt or some other rare species ruhich makes them. They are
definitely not the calls of 'the cornmon species, 01'rve would hear them else'i,ihere.

So while Mrs. Hermes and I tried to locate the bircis, he took pictures of the jurigle
-- leie vines ln bloom, tree ferns, ohe-ohe trees and the more conrncin kopiko and lama
and a lot of other things. We were al-I in g;ood cloi;hes so we could not pursue the birds
off the road. the orchids on the lava flows had to be photographed, and the lehua
florvers and tl:.e naupaka and of course the lava flo,.rs themselves. fhen rre came to the
sea. f donrt think f ever saw anyone happier than those two at the Black Sands and
along the coas'r line. EVerything fascinated tli.em and had to be photographed - the Black
Sands from many angles, the hala trees, tire morrkeypods with tlreir birdrs nest ferns, and
ti:.e sea crashing against the lava clif'fs or rolling ln with long swells that invite surf
ridlng as at fsaac Hale Park (namea for the first marlne of Hawa,ilan blood to be killed
in the last r"rar).

Unfortunately it was too dark for picturr:s by the time we reached the Park. Also,
Mr. Herrnes was soaklng wet from a big wave wnich sloshed over him wh:1e investigating a
tide pool. So rrye turned inland under the lclng avenue of fern-laden mango trees back to
Pahoa, 01aa and Hilo, witir the eolors o:f a really flaming suriset brightening the sky.
Mr. Hermes u,asnrt interested in sunsets. He sald red gunsets are a dime a d.ozen in
f'loriCa and lre had many pictures of them. Sti1l, I think a breladfruit tree silhouetted
against thai red. sky would have maCe a loveIy picture, but then I wasn.tt wet and" didntt
have to gc clear to the Vol-cano i{ouse for supper over a road I had never been on before
and had to travel after dark.

Mrs. Helen S. Baldlrin
+++++

Bird Walk - I'ebruary 13, 1955: iriaipahu F1ats - Kahuku

Sunday morning was cloudy and tirreatenine; and the wind was blovvrng briskly when we
met at the llbrary. liix people were on hand: Joe King, BilI Ohmstede, Bob and Leilani
Pyle and tv.ro guests, Miss Halllburton and. Mr. lucas. Upon checking our tide calenda:.,
we found that conditions looked right from about S:00 on, so we decided to stop first
at the Damon ?ond. We arrived about 8:45 and found a lone tattler sitting quite sti1l
on an olo mbber tire. iusrvu seen him there before but usually on his favorite o1d box.
In the adjoining pond vrere two healthy gallinules and a single coot. The gallinulers
red frontal plate seemed to almost cover its face, with a small yellow tip to the beak.
There v/as some wirite on the sides and taii. 'Along the road were a pair of eardinals,
both spottetl and barred d.oves and a few mynahs. As we were leaving, a heron flelv across
the pond and landed in a mangrove tree. this startled another heron whj,ch apparently was
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already occupying the tree, ad it flew up and back across the pond to the far bank.

At 9:15 vre reached our next stop, East loch. Although the tide was going out and
leaving newly exposed mudflats, only eleven plovers and two tattlers were seen. We

decided that the stilts nnrst all be at the frlaipahu flats, wnich was our next destination.
Ariving there about 9:30, we admired the pi-nk blossoms on the cotton bushes along the
dirt road to the shore. Out on the rmrd was a large bird with a very lnteresting silhou-
ette. Its feathers, wi-ngs and tail seemed to stick out 1n all directions, apparently
quite ruffled. Bob Pyle thought at first it was a duck. The writer got enthusiastic
and joined ln with the thought that it was an albatross. Joe King adcled "A laysan
Albatrossttt!tt. Our speculation ended suddenly when the bird smoothed out its feathers
and turned into a sleek trim night heron.

We worked our way out on a peninsula covered with mangrove and plcklevreed, or
almlikuh- kai. fhe flats were wet and the tide was still going out. The clouds were
Ior,v, but the light was good and there u/as an abundance of birds, all intent on eating.
Fifty or more little grey and white sanderlings were scurrying across the nud, stopplng
suddenly to peck at something, and then off agai-n. V,le estimated more than two dozen
turnstones, ruddy above and vrlth white fronts still clean in spite of all the mud.
Golden plovers were everywhere -- 200 sras a very conservative guess. We saw one or two
black-belli.ed plovers. YIhen near enough to a golden for close comparison, the black-
bellied seemed slightly larger and was gray and white rather than brown and buff. lYe

finally encouragecl one to fly up, and were rewarded witlr good views of the black patches
under its wings and the white tail.

Scattered all about us were nieht herons -- we counted more than 20 includi.ng both
adults and immatures. 1[e counted 84 stilts, but there must have been many more out of
sight. fle were able to approach quite close to a few shoveller ducks, foraging about
1n the mud, their green heads, white breasts and ruddy brown sides made them quite
handsome. As v,'e drew closer, one flerv straight up in the air like a helicopter: straight
off the €found. with no foruard takeoff or gradual cI1mb. More than 100 pintails were
feeding in the water at the edge of the mudflats. There were at least ten coots, a
couple of tattlers, and one lone Har,vaiian noddy. In a1I, eleven speeies of waterbirds
were represented. The mangrove was in bloom, its blossonis showing yeIIow outer petals
anrl hairy pale yellow inner petals. These inner petals drop off and a small brown bean
grows out to as much as 10 or 12 inches 1n length.

Moving on to Kahuln"r rre found. quite a bit of water standlng in the field and many
sanderllngs, plovers, stilts and turnstones. There were a pair of tattlers and six or
elght nlght herons, but the ducks were not there this day.

llrte decided to continue on around the island to Kahana Pond, where there was a coot
and a pair of gaI11nules. Near one of the gallinuies was a smaller very dark bird
which we glimpsed. only briefly, but which might have been a juvenal gallinule. ille

skirted the pond to the far side hopi.ng for a better look, but with no success. It had
disappeared into a sma1l clump of grass, and although the other gallinules drifted gently
toward the high reeds in the eenter of the pond, this thi-rd bird remained hidden in the
grass. Being a good little gal}lnule, i-t probably had been trained to lie low in its
smatl gassy island. But it is encoura6ing to think that perhaps the gallinu1e popula-
tion at Kahana is growing.
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Trle returnecl to }Iono1ulu by way of the Pali Road, and in the stiff wind along the
$uuanu cliffs we saw not one bqrt three upside donrn fills goins etrong. As we returned
to-the {!rary, I tt}ink we a1l. agreed tfrat ttris had been a very p}eaoant day, we}l-spent,
well"-worth reneuberi:ng,

I,ellani Pyle

*trt (l(*
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